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 بارم سواالت ردیف

1 

 با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جاھای خالی را کامل کنید. یک لغت اضافی است.  
entertainment, success, laboratory, fortunately, travel agency, blood, liquid  

 

1. He plays the piano only for his ………………. . 

2. You may go to this place to buy air or train tickets. It’s a …………………  

3. The students were doing an experiment in the school …………….. . 

4. ………………. , his father is going to quit smoking. 

5. No …………… is possible without hard work. 

6. The heart pumps ……………….. round the body. 

 

3 

2 

 تست لغت: گزینھ مناسب برای ھر جملھ را انتخاب کنید.
1- Egypt is …………… for its pyramids. 
             a) probable                   b) famous                   c) possible           d) usual 
2. The inventor believes that the small size of his new invention makes it appropriate for --- 
------- use. 

a) familiar   b) ancient   c) dangerous   d) domestic 
3. The serious car accident completely ---------- his hopes of becoming a famous footballer. 

a) carried   b) developed   c) destroyed   d) observed 
4. The two old pilgrims were deep in conversation and didn’t ----------- the time at all. 

a) notice   b) narrate   c) publish   d) collect 
5. The teacher told us a story about one of the most difficult periods in the ---------- of the 
country. 
            a) schedule   b) moment   c) flight   d) history 
6- Parents try to ………….. their children from danger. 
 a) hurt   b) collect  c) attend  d) protect 
7- The museum ………….. more than 300.000 visitors each year from all over the world. 
 a) saves  b) attracts  c) plans  d) checks 
8- His ………….. at the party was so funny that I could not stop laughing. 
 a) behavior  b) attraction  c) culture  d) interest 
9- My friend has always been ………….. at languages, but strong at science. 
 a) famous  b) energetic  c) patient  d) weak 
10- A: Why is she so depressed?    
      B: Sadly, her father got sick last week and ………….. very soon. 
 a) grew up  b) passed away c) attended  d) lost 

2.5 

3 
 تست گرامر: با توجھ بھ نکات دستوری خوانده شده، بھترین گزینھ را انتخاب کنید.

1- You ……………. listen to loud music. It hurts your ears. 
             a) can’t                       b) may not                c) must                          d) shouldn’t 
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2- I think sharks are ………….. animals of the sea. 
 a) as dangerous              b) dangerous more than  
            c) dangerous as              d) the most dangerous 
3- I prefer studying at the library ………….. Sunday mornings. It’s always ………….. . 
 a) in / quietly  b) in / quiet  c) on / quietly  d) on / quiet 
4- I'm not in a hurry. I have lots of time. I …………… wait. 
 a) has to  b) must  c) could  d) can 
5- Jimmy will buy ………….. a dictionary. 
    a) herself  b) himself  c) itself  d) myself 
6. While Ellen was reading, Tim ………….. television. 
 a) watched  b) watching  c) is watching  d) was watching 
7- While we were having the picnic, it ………….. to rain. 
 a) was starting  b) starts  c) is starting  d) started 
8- Chinese is ………….. of all the languages in the world. 

a) difficult                          b) most difficult            
c) more difficult                                 d) the most difficult 

9- A: Why did you buy a lot of paint?    B: I ………….. my bedroom tomorrow. 
 a) paint  b) painted  c) will paint        d) am going to paint 
10- Mehrabad is one of the first ………….. airports of Iran. 
              a) nation                   b) nationality               c) international       d) internationally 
 

4 

جمالت کامل و صحیح بسازید.  با استفاده از کلمات بھ ھم ریختھ، 
1- the injured animal / they / trying hard / were / to save / . 

2- Shiraz / sites / historical / many / and / an amazing nature / has / . 

 

1 

5 

 شکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسد.
 

1. Open your books and listen to the teacher ……………… . (careful) 

2. Hamid is 24 years old. Mina is 20 years old. Mina is ………. than Hamid. (young) 

3. Richard is the …………… student in his school. (good) 

4. I like to travel to Spain. I should …………… Spanish. (learn) 

 

 

 2 

6 

 با انتخاب گزینھ مناسب در ھر جای خالی، متن زیر را کامل کنید.
 

Today, a lot of animals are dying out. The Californian condor, a type of unique bird, 

and the Siberian tiger are two of such animals. Certain kinds of wolves and bears are also on 

the ___1___ list. Some of these animals are ___2___ in number because people have been 
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hunting them down for their fur and ___3___. Others were killed in large numbers in the past 

because they were ___4___  to human life. If humans stop killing the animals, their number 

will ___5___ go up. 

1- a) plain  b) endangered  c) invented  d) increased 

2- a) wasting  b) starting  c) saving  d) decreasing 

3- a) house  b) skin   c) sheep  d) road 

4- a) dangerous  b) endangered  c) safe   d) extinct 

5- a) carefully  b) alive  c) hopefully  d) sadly 

 
 

7 

 متن زیر را بھ دقت بخوتنید و بھ سواالت بھ شکل خواستھ شده پاسخ دھید.
 

The inventors of the first airplane were not scientists. In fact, they didn’t even finish high 
school. They were just two ordinary brothers with a big dream, the dream of flying. Orville and 
Wilbur Wright grew up in Indiana in a large family. Instead of sitting in class and reading, they 
wanted to work and make different things like machines. When the brothers were 18 and 22 years 
old, they started up their own bicycle shop in 1899. 

One day, Wilbur read an interesting story in a newspaper about a man that tried to fly by 
means of a glider. The man died, but the story gave Wilbur an idea. He decided to teach himself 
about flying in order to make a better glider. Together, Orville and Wilbur successfully tested their 
new glider on a rocky beach. Then the brothers decided to turn their glider into a flying machine. 
They put an engine on the glider and called their new machine the “Wright Flyer.” The plane broke 
down on its first test, but the Wright brothers didn’t give up. With a little more hard work, the Wright  
Flyer made a successful flight. On December 17, 1903, the Wright brothers made history by flying 
the Wright Flyer over a beach in Carolina. 

 
1. What is the best title for the passage? 

a) The First Glider    b) American Inventions 
c) Two Brothers’ Dream   d) How Airplanes Fly 
 
 
 

2. Which of the following is TRUE about the Wright brothers, according to the passage? 
a) They learned about airplanes from a scientist. 
b) They were good students at school. 
c) They didn’t succeed at first, but they kept trying. 
d) They sold their shop to buy an engine for their plane. 
 

3. What does the underlined word “that” in paragraph 2 refer to? 
a) man    b) newspaper   c) story   d) Wilbur 
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4. According to the passage, the “Wright Flyer” --------------------- . 
a) took flight successfully on its first test 
b) was a glider which had an engine 
c) broke down and killed one of the brothers 
d) was the first machine that humans built 

 

  موفق باشید 
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 بارم سواالت ردیف

1 

 با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جاهای خالی را کامل کنید. یک لغت اضافی است. 
entertainment, success, laboratory, fortunately, travel agency, blood, liquid  

 

1. He plays the piano only for his ……entertainment…………. . 

2. You may go to this place to buy air or train tickets. It’s a …………travel agency………  

3. The students were doing an experiment in the school ………laboratory…….. . 

4. ………Fortunately………. , his father is going to quit smoking. 

5. No ………success…… is possible without hard work. 

6. The heart pumps …………blood…….. round the body. 

 

3 

2 

 تست لغت: گزینه مناسب برای هر جمله را انتخاب کنید.
1- Egypt is …………… for its pyramids. 

             a) probable                   b) famous                   c) possible           d) usual 

2. The inventor believes that the small size of his new invention makes it appropriate for        

--------- use. 

a) familiar   b) ancient   c) dangerous   d) domestic 

3. The serious car accident completely ---------- his hopes of becoming a famous footballer. 

a) carried   b) developed   c) destroyed   d) observed 

4. The two old pilgrims were deep in conversation and didn’t ----------- the time at all. 

a) notice   b) narrate   c) publish   d) collect 

5. The teacher told us a story about one of the most difficult periods in the ---------- of the 

country. 

            a) schedule   b) moment   c) flight   d) history 

6- Parents try to ………….. their children from danger. 

 a) hurt   b) collect  c) attend  d) protect 

7- The museum ………….. more than 300.000 visitors each year from all over the world. 

 a) saves  b) attracts  c) plans  d) checks 

8- His ………….. at the party was so funny that I could not stop laughing. 

 a) behavior  b) attraction  c) culture  d) interest 

9- My friend has always been ………….. at languages, but strong at science. 

 a) famous  b) energetic  c) patient  d) weak 

10- A: Why is she so depressed?    

      B: Sadly, her father got sick last week and ………….. very soon. 

 a) grew up  b) passed away c) attended  d) lost 
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 5 تست گرامر: با توجه به نکات دستوری خوانده شده، بهترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید. 3
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1- You ……………. listen to loud music. It hurts your ears. 

             a) can’t                       b) may not                c) must                          d) shouldn’t 

2- I think sharks are ………….. animals of the sea. 

 a) as dangerous              b) dangerous more than  

            c) dangerous as              d) the most dangerous 

3- I prefer studying at the library ………….. Sunday mornings. It’s always ………….. . 

 a) in / quietly  b) in / quiet  c) on / quietly  d) on / quiet 

4- I'm not in a hurry. I have lots of time. I …………… wait. 

 a) has to  b) must  c) could  d) can 

5- Jimmy will buy ………….. a dictionary. 

    a) herself  b) himself  c) itself  d) myself 

6. While Ellen was reading, Tim ………….. television. 

 a) watched  b) watching  c) is watching  d) was watching 

7- While we were having the picnic, it ………….. to rain. 

 a) was starting  b) starts  c) is starting  d) started 

8- Chinese is ………….. of all the languages in the world. 

a) difficult                          b) most difficult            

c) more difficult                                 d) the most difficult 

9- A: Why did you buy a lot of paint?    B: I ………….. my bedroom tomorrow. 

 a) paint  b) painted  c) will paints        d) am going to paint 

10- Mehrabad is one of the first ………….. airports of Iran. 

              a) nation                   b) nationality               c) international       d) internationally 

 

4 

 با استفاده از کلمات به هم ریخته، جمالت کامل و صحیح بسازید.
1- the injured animal / they / trying / hard / were / to save / . 

They were trying hard to save the injured animal. 

2- Shiraz / sites / historical / many / and / an amazing nature / has / . 

Shiraz has many historical sites ana an amazing nature. 

1 

5 

 شکل صحیح کلمات داخل پرانتز را در جای خالی بنویسد.

 
1. Open your books and listen to the teacher ………carefully……… . (careful) 

2. Hamid is 24 years old. Mina is 20 years old. Mina is ………younger… than Hamid. 

(young) 

3. Richard is the………best…… student in his school. (good) 

4. I like to travel to Spain. I should ………learn…… Spanish. (learn) 

 

 2 
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6 

 با انتخاب گزینه مناسب در هر جای خالی، متن زیر را کامل کنید.

 
Today, a lot of animals are dying out. The Californian condor, a type of unique bird, 

and the Siberian tiger are two of such animals. Certain kinds of wolves and bears are also on 

the ___1___ list. Some of these animals are ___2___ in number because people have been 

hunting them down for their fur and ___3___. Others were killed in large numbers in the past 

because they were ___4___  to human life. If humans stop killing the animals, their number 

will ___5___ go up. 

1- a) plain  b) endangered  c) invented  d) increased 

2- a) waiting  b) starting  c) saving  d) decreasing 

3- a) house  b) skin   c) sheep  d) road 

4- a) dangerous  b) endangered  c) safe   d) extinct 

5- a) carefully  b) alive  c) hopefully  d) sadly 

 
 

2.5 

7 

 به شکل خواسته شده پاسخ دهید. متن زیر را به دقت بخوتنید و به سواالت

 
The inventors of the first airplane were not scientists. In fact, they didn’t even finish high 

school. They were just two ordinary brothers with a big dream, the dream of flying. Orville and 

Wilbur Wright grew up in Indiana in a large family. Instead of sitting in class and reading, they 

wanted to work and make different things like machines. When the brothers were 18 and 22 years 

old, they started up their own bicycle shop in 1899. 

One day, Wilbur read an interesting story in a newspaper about a man that tried to fly by 

means of a glider. The man died, but the story gave Wilbur an idea. He decided to teach himself 

about flying in order to make a better glider. Together, Orville and Wilbur successfully tested their 

new glider on a rocky beach. Then the brothers decided to turn their glider into a flying machine. 

They put an engine on the glider and called their new machine the “Wright Flyer.” The plane broke 

down on its first test, but the Wright brothers didn’t give up. With a little more hard work, the Wright 

Flyer made a successful flight. On December 17, 1903, the Wright brothers made history by flying 

the Wright Flyer over a beach in Carolina. 

 

1. What is the best title for the passage? 

a) The First Glider    b) American Inventions 

c) Two Brothers’ Dream   d) How Airplanes Fly 
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2. Which of the following is TRUE about the Wright brothers, according to the passage? 

a) They learned about airplanes from a scientist. 

b) They were good students at school. 

c) They didn’t succeed at first, but they kept trying. 

d) They sold their shop to buy an engine for their plane. 

 

3. What does the underlined word “that” in paragraph 2 refer to? 

a) man    b) newspaper   c) story   d) Wilbur 

 

4. According to the passage, the “Wright Flyer” --------------------- . 

a) took flight successfully on its first test 

b) was a glider which had an engine 

c) broke down and killed one of the brothers 

d) was the first machine that humans built 

 

  موفق باشید 
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